
ST MARY LE TOWER IPSWICH

LUNCHTIME CONCERTS
SUMMER SERIES 2022

Tuesday 16th August

1.10pm

Anglia Baroque

SPONSORED BY:

HUNNABALL



The Muses Delight

Sonata IX (Fidicinium Sacro-Profanum) Heinrich Ignaz Biber

(1644-1704)

Concert pour 4 parties de violes Marc-Antoine Charpentier

(1634-1704)

i. Prelude 1 ii. Prelude 2 iii. Sarabande

iv. Gigue angloise v. Gigue françoise vi. Passecaille

Sonata No. 3 in E minor Joseph Bodin de Boismortier

(1682-1765)

i. Andante ii. Presto iii. Adagio iv. Allegro

The Mad Lover John Eccles

(1668 – 1735)

i. Overture ii. Aire iii. Aire iv. Slow Aire

v. Aire vi. Jigg vii. Aire viii. Aire ix. Aire



Anglia Baroque is a group of players who have played informally

together for several years. They specialise in playing string music

from the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries by

composers from across Europe. Their repertoire includes pieces from

well-known composers such as Purcell and Corelli, but they also

enjoy presenting interesting and beautiful music from some of the

lesser known composers, whose works are seldom heard. They use

baroque style instruments, and play at a lower pitch than the modern

day standard.

Rosy Payne violin & voice

Stephen Cheek violin & viola

Andrew Spencer violin, viola & recorder

Rachel Fulcher cello

Christopher Dexter-Mills continuo & solo harpsichord



precious than ever.
Tuesday 23 August

Michael Nicholas

organ

Tuesday 30 August

Sokolowski Trio

piano, violin & cello

Tuesday 6 September

Georgia Morse

cello

Tuesday 13 September

Stephen Cooper & John Cooper

baritone & piano

Tuesday 20 September

Sarah Gabriel & Andrew Leach

soprano & piano

FUTURE CONCERTS
We are hugely thankful to our loyal audience who have supported our concerts

over the years. Not only does your generosity allow us to invite outstanding

recitalists to perform in the heart of Ipswich, but your support also contributes to

the unique musical education we provide to young people at St Mary le Tower.

We are very grateful to all our sponsors who have generously donated towards

our concerts this year; however, sponsorship alone will not cover all of our costs.

We ask that you please give either, in person, or online via the ‘donate’ option on

our website: www.stmaryletower.org. Please give what you can.

Together with the congregation of St Mary le Tower, we can safeguard the

performance and educational opportunities in our church, which are now more


